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day. He came to the Ross City to at-- -

tend .the Jackson" club banquet . FrR ;

day; night, "There are no signs of
business depression in Corvallis." said ,

Mr. Moses. "Everything is on the ;
move and a gain, of 12 per cent in
postal receipts over 1913 shows that

bytmornton v burgess -. tf. .....
by J. G. Lloyd.)

Suitable Reading for Children." She
gave the names of various, editions of
Mother Goose stories, fairy tales, etc.',
which she especially recommended, and
ended with telling a charming little
allegory. A special : business meeting
will be called during the coming
month. ''

t
Progressive Study Club.

The Progressive Study club met
Thursday, January 7( with Mrs. A. W.

guest. Mils Marian Da visa n
of Dayton, Ohio, will be fete we nave Kept rorging aneao.l many, interesting auaJrg

during the coming few --week she
'.... . --

Guest at Banquet.
Dr. Byron E. Miller has returned

plane to pass in Portland. Tomorrow
evening Mine Wilcox will preside at a
dnc at Waverry Country rclub. when

ne win lormaii nrcsent ner sutci Schafer, 908 Smith avenue, the topic
being .'Ralph Vald, Emerson. Mrs.
Carter read a sketch of his life and

to ner friends.

from Seattle, where he was the guest
of honor at the annual banquet of
the King County Homeopathlo so- -'

clety. Also visiting Tacoma he was
elected a director of the Coast &. Inter- - -

(Copyright. 1915.

How Nose May Be Better Than
Eyes.

(Copyright. 1916. by J. G. Lloyd.)
What eyes can't see and earn can't

hear
A nose will sometimes find;

A fact which little wild folk know
And ought to keep in mind.
Reddy Fox had. trotted all over the

Old Pasture where ' the bushes grow
close and bramble-bushe- s make castles
for Old Jed Thumper, the big gray
rabbit, who was little Mrs. Peter Rao-bit- 's

father. But Reddy wasn't inter-
ested in Old Jed Thumper. He was
looking for some sign of Buster Bear.
Not that he had expected to' find any.
He hadn't expected to. and so he wasn't

r.lng. Deputy' Grand Master C. E.
Fritsch presiding. The following of-
ficers were Installed: J. P. Coxon,
noble grand; ' Richard Tunis, vice
grand; Gus Anderson, warden; Hamil-
ton Johnston, conductor; F. Cozens,
recording secretary; H. M., Beck with,
financial secretary; L. Qulmby, treas-
urer; J. L. Davenport, chaplain;
Charles "Inman. Inside guard; V. Q.
Lynn, outside guard.

St

Dance Kaxt Thursday.
The Cadette club-- of Oregon Assem-

bly. No. 1, United "Artisans, will give
a dance at Selling-Hirsc- h hall, Tenth
and Washington streets, Thursday
evening next. :

s mm
Auxiliary Meets Tomorrow.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Span-- ,
ish war veterans will meet tomorrow
in the hall on the fifth floor of the
courthouse. Several candidates will
be initiated.

Will Install Officers.
The Woodmen of the World of Mult-

nomah Camp, the big camp on the
cast side, will Install officers next
Friday evening.

Mrs. Dahl a poem, after which the clubTo Go South. . j

devoted the time to social activities.
(Mr. and Mrs. John K. Kellock, with

their little daughter. Mary) will leave
the latter Dart of the month for south

served.' Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Courtney ana son, Mr;
and Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Stanley, Misses Ethel and Jennie Hea-woo- d,

Mr. and Mrs. C H. Slgourney
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. T. Thomp-
son and daughter, Theoline Larsen.Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dennett, John Kll-do- w,

Mr. and "Mrs. Bert ValL Mr. andMrs. E. T. Drews and daughters.

In Farewell to Mis Wilson.
A farewell social, was given Satur-day evening last, at the residence ofMr. and Mrs,,. W. J. Casselberry, 708

Ve,r,e,U atreet" honor of Miss HelenC. Wilson, secretary of the revenue andtaxation department of the Civicleague, who. departs this week for theeast, via .California. R. Fulton Risel-in- g
presented Miss Wilson with two

mementoes of her associationhAn?Jpartment- - H al8 furnishedselection of music. Among those pres-ent were the host and hostess. Dr.Lilian Baker, Miss Emery Utter, Mr.
V, Mr J J- - Sayer, Mr. and Mrs.Alfred D. Cridge, W. S. ITRen, Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Chapman, R. FultonKisellng, Miss Helen C. Wilson.

All Day Sewing Meeting.

ern (jaurornia. Mrs. k.ouock ana uw
Mary will remain south until spring.
but Mr. KoUock will return; In a couple
of weeks. They have closed their
home on Council Crest and are dorm

i disappointed when he didn't. He haddied at the Benson.

Mrs. Henry Manney of Seattle won the
prize in a contest of transposed flow-
ers, Mrs. E. C Geeslln gave a read-
ing. Music and other amusements fol-
lowed. The next meeting of the club
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Thylng, at which time the study of
Irving and Cooper will be taken np.

m
Glencoe P.-- T. Meeting.

Glencoe Parent-Teach- er association
will meet Tuesday, January 12, at t 30
p. m. Miss Monroe's class will have
charge of the program. Tea will be
served. All are invited to attend.

t K K
Eugenie's Club Speaker.

Leave for California visit.
Mrs. Norrls Gregg (Helen Brigham)

looked because he Is smart enough to
know that the unexpected sometimes
does happen, and he was going to make
sure about Buster Bear. He and Old
Granny Fox had. hunted everywhere
through the Green Forest without
finding so much as one of Buster's
big tracks in the snow. Now he had

ana ner ntua son Jack win leave
Wednesday for a three months' visit
In southern California. They will visit WOMEN'S CLUBSat San Diego and Monterey, at tne
place the guests of Mrs. Oregg s brotn- -

r. ueorge j. iingnam, won is a. umi-- Mrs. Altha Weisendanger will speak
on "Well Born" at the meeting of theed States Army paymaster In mwd

state company at the annual stock-
holders' meeting of that corporation.

E. J. Rose of Tacoma Is registered ...
at the Cornelius. -

C C. and R. L. Reese of Sunny-sid- e.

Wash., are guests at the. Mult-
nomah.

J. B. Broome, a Seattle merchant,"
Is at theSTmperiaL

D. H. Dollar and wife Of Spokans
are guests at the Oregon. ,

Mrs. E. L. Cooper of Pendleton Is
staying at the Cornelius.

The principals of "The September
Morn" company are registered at the
Multnomah.

W. P. O'Brien, an Astoria lumber-
man, is a guest at the Imperial.

0. E. Silverton, a merchant of La
Grande, Is at the Oregon. Other La
Grande people at the Oregon are Miss
Gladys Turner, Bruce Dennis snd G.
II. Peare.

Charles Mix of Fall City is a guest
at the Cornelius. .

A. H. Kuhn and wife and F. J.
Moore of Hoquiam are guests at the
Multnomah. i '

H. J. McKeown. manager, of the
Chandler hotel at Coos Bay, is stay-
ing at the Oregon.

E. W. Bartholomew of Newber is
registered at the Cornelius.

H. B. Hildreth, a Seattle Insurance
adjuster, and" family, are guests at ths
Multnomah.

1. H. Bingham, senator from Lane
county, who has just returned from ,

trip to eastern Oregon, is at the. Im-
perial on his way to Salem.

Eugenics club to be held Thursdayshe will return north to Ban Francisco.

He gave a little sigh of satisfaction
as he curled tip on a bare spot
where the wind had blown away
the snow.

been a hunter in the Green Forest for
a long time."

Sammy had to admit that this was
so, and when, he and Reddy parted each
was sure that Buster had left ttaS
Green Forest. Reddy trotted on deep
into the Green Forest until he came

The Ladles' Aid society of Hassalofetreet Congregational church will hold from 2 to. 4 at the home of the presiremaining ror tne monm in. mat cny.
Much entertainment haw been, done an all- - day meeting with Mrs. D.Shaver, 93a Alameda drive, Wednes- -for her during the past ifew weeks uui .January xi.and Mrs. GeorgeMcPherson will give Mrs. Shaver will serve lunchtM at

been all through the Old Pasture with
Just the same result.

"He has gone back to the Great
Woods from which he- - came," thought
Reddy as he trotted back toward the
Green Forest. "I hope he'll stay
there and never come back. Now
Granny and I can hunt in peace where
we please."

On the edge of the Green Forest he
was seen by Sammy Jay. "What luck."'
called Sammy, who knew what Reddy
had been up to the Old Pasture for.

"He isn't there, and hasn't been there
since the snow fell," replied Reddy.
"Have you found any signs of him?"

Sammy shook his head. "No," said

Fernwood Meeting Tuesday.
The Fernwood Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation will hold its regular meeting
at the school building Tuesday eve-
ning, January 12. All patrons of the
school are urged to be present to dis-
cuss plans for the entertainment to be
given at the Elite theatre and to en-
joy an interesting program and pleas-
ant social hour.'

K KProgram of Kennedy P.-- T. A.
The Kennedy Parent-Teache- r asso-

ciation held its regular meeting on

dent. Mrs. Paul Cauthorn.
& S3 S3

PERSONAL MENTION
Pioneer Minister on Visit.

luncheon In Her honor tomorrow noon The day will be spent in sewingfor charitable work.afternoon at her hjgme in Irvington.

Guest of Mother. Society Notes. The Rev. C. H. Mattoon, pioneer in
Mrs. Cyrus Harrison (Persis Sar religious work in the Pacific northMiss Edith Varnv west; Is In Portland visiting friends.There is no monotony about

evening wraps.
home from the east the latter part oflast week, is domiciled at the Everettapartments.

gent) andjier son Marlow have arrived
from their home in San Francisco to
pass six weeks In Portland with her
mother, Mrs. E. M. Sargent, of 771
Schuyler street.

i he, "I haven't, and nobody else has. I

Mrs. Van Leer Eichbaum an .hn.

to a great rock. It was a very large
rock, indeed, and it slanted out from
a hillside. Around the foot of it were
a few smaller rocks. They were cov-
ered with snow now, and the snow had
drifted deep all along the foot of the
bis Sck. Reddy climbed the hill and
tberrout on the big rock. Before Bus-
ter- Bear had come to live in the Green
Forest this had been a favorite place
for a sun-na- p with Reddy. He would
have one now, for he was rather tired.
He gave a little sigh of satisfaction
as he curled up on a bare spot where
the wind had blown away the snow.
The warm rays from Jolly, bright Mr.
Sun fell straight on him, for there

He is 89 years old and makes his
home on a farm a few miles east of
Oregon City. He came to Oregon In
1851.

Corvallis Forging Ahead.
Victor P. Moses, postmaster at Cor-

vallis. was a Portland visitor Satur

Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Falting,
the new principal of the school, was
heartily welcomed by the association.
The social service committee gave an
excellent report of work done during
the Christmas season. Miss Hen-thor- n

e of Central library, gave an in-
teresting address on The Choosing of

dren of. Seattle, who have been visit-ing Mrs. Eichbaum's sister-in-la- w anriChildren Kntertalned.
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. rharlP wKd win Caswell Jr. van a young host

don't believe that Jumper the Hare
and Prickly Porky know what they
are talking about when they say that
Buster Bear has gone to sleep for the
winter. It's my opinion that he has
gone away."

"Of course he has," replied Reddy in
the most positive way. "Of course he
has. No one can tell me that he could
hide where the sharpest eyes in the

Adams, have returned home to makepreparations for their permanent resi-dence in Portland.

By Lillian E. Young.
There is more novelty and variety

shown In the new evening coats than
ever brought about hitherto in any two
seasons. This, no doubt, is due to the
fact that in both outline and design
they are radically different from those
of last year. Where skirts were scant
and draped they are now voluminous
and straight. set-i- n sleeves replace
kimono sleeves, and point high collars
are seen more often than rolling ones.

o'f Saturday evening, when he enter-
tained a party of children at the home,
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Caswell.

were no trees in the way.
"It's a long time since I have beenHome From the East. Green Forest can't find him. There

Isn't a single cave for him to hide In.
THEATRICAL NEWS

Metropolitan Opera Comply
Prima Donna Is Superb.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Knox, who have I and there isn't a single hollow log bigThe rich fabrics made expressly for enough for him to crawl into that I
? 7 haven't looked into.

teen in the east for several months,
have returned to Portland and have
taken apartments at Alexandra court.

He isn't under
' Bill Is Generally Good.

With all du respect to MercedesBirthday Party. , and Mile. Stanhope, who were to have

here, and now I can come every day,"
thought Reddy, blinking sleepily up at
Mr. Sun. He gave another sigh of
pleasure and was just closing his eyes
when a tiny breeze tickled his nose. If
some one had stuck a pin in him he
couldn't have jumped to his feet
quicker. No, sir, he couldn't. Every
hair 'stood on end. That little breeze
had brought him the smell of Buster
Bear. His eyes had told him that Bus-
ter Bear was nowhere around, but now
his nose told him that he was. And
Reddy has learned to believe his nose
rather than his eyes.

Miss Elise Fleischner entertained headlined the current Orpheum bill
with their "musical enigma," it is dif-
ficult to imagine that they Could ever
have been featured above Mme. Jeanne
Jomelli, and it is quite impossible to

that great pile of fallen trees where
he used to make his bed. He doesn't
dig holes in the ground like Johnny
Chuck and some of the rest of us, and
if he did we would have found it. It's
my opinion that he Just sneaked away
when, no one was about, and has gone
back where he' came from."

A sudden thought came to" Sammy
jTay. "You don't suppose he has been
killed and taken away, do you?" he
exclaimed excitedly.

Reddy shook bis head. "Some of us
would have known about it if he had,"
said Reddy. "You know there hasn't

regret their absence when" it !s the

nine gUl friends Saturday afternoon
at luncheon at th$ home of her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mf-s-. I. N. Flelschner.
The event was in celebration of the
young hostess' birthday and all the ap-
pointments of the luncheon were
daintily carried out In a Japanese mo-

tif. A birthday cake with lighted
candles graced the center of the table
and cherry blossoms, tiny lanterns,
fans and favors completed a most at

means of Jomelli adding to her pro
gram.

Peter Rabbit Investl- -Next story:
gates.

Mile. Stanhope sustained an injury
in coming from Seattle to" Portland,
which is the reason for her non-a-

iiiarveiuuB, v u v r I ! 1 11 lavisuiug vutuis
and designs. More often than not
plain and brocaded fabrics are com-
bined with the express purpose of
offsetting the beauty of each by con-
trast. Everything is fur trimmed, and
even though a wrap were extremely
simple in design, collar and cuffs or
band trimmings of fur are all that is
needed to add the necessary touch of
richness.

For a really distinctive wrap and
one that, at the same time, is un-
usually practical and comfortable, the
model illustrated is to be commended.
The original is of bottle green velours
and silver and white faille brocaded
in green. White fox is used for the
band collar and cuffs and for the skirt
border. The square buttons are In sil-
ver filigree.

The body of the blouse is made of
brocade fastened well over toward the
left shoulder. The waist line, a trifle
below normal across the back, slants
upward in front to accommodate the
hexagonal shirred section that forms a
short belt. The velour skirt is very
full with an opening down the left
side in direct line with that of the
blouse. Velour is also used for the
sleeves, which must not be too tight
fitting, and yet must, follow the line

tractive decorative scheme. Later pearance. Mme. Jomelii is one of the

Interesting News
"TheTaleofaShirf
Manhattans Reduced!
Soft, warm fabrics-n-ew

tints that please
the' eyes big assort-
ments from which to
choose lowered:
prices:

$1.50 Shirts only $1.15
$2.00 Shirts only $1.35
$2.50 Shirts only $1.85
$3.00 Shirts only $2.25
$3.50 Shirts only. $2.65 "
$4.00 Shirts only $2.85
$5.00 Shirts only $3.55

Furnishings Dept., Main Floor

Ben Selling
Morrison at Fourth

FRATERNAL NOTESprima donnas of the Metropolitan
opera company, Jomelli is a brilliant
dramatic soprano of great pureness
and sweetness of tone. From top to

Miss Flelschner took her guests to
the People's theatre, where they occu-
pied a box, to see "Cinderella." Those
present were the Misses Marion Sichel,
I.dith Ottenheimer, Jane alid Katherlne
geller. Jean, Klsa and Jeanette Meier,
and Bertha Goodman.

Sixteen States Now Have Socie-
ties Meeting in This City.toe, rrom tne use of her wonderfully

expressive right hand to the most dif

Enke, recording secretary; E. H.
Kunke. financial secretary; T. J. Short,
treasurer; C K. Klondyke, warden; E.
H. Hastings, conductor; I. H. Helxer,
chaplain; C. H. Perkins, inside guard;
A. L. North, outside 'guard.

Big-- Time Expected.
Tonight will be a red letter one in

the history of The Royal Highlanders
in this city, as the results; of the ef-
forts of a committee consisting of all

ficult notes she executes, she is the
iinished artist. Her superb breath' w

Mrs. Marsh Hostess. f
control, her interpretation and her de-
lightful enunciation make her singing
a Joy. From "Faust" she went toA recent issue of the Hood Kiven
Home, sweet Home," and "Annie LauGlacier published the following note of

More Concerted Effort Songfht.
There are known to be 16 state so-

cieties in this city, meeting at differ-
ent places and in various stages of
activity. Efforts are being made to
get them together in one building, to
have them cooperate in securing vis-
itors to stop off In Portland this year
en route to or from San ' Francisco,
and to have truthful information con-
cerning Oregon sent to friends, neigh-
bors and relatives. Also. It is believed.

rle," then to an exquisite French numInterest:
"Mrs. G. Haskell Marsh, who owns a ber, and then to "Kathleen Mavour

neen" and "A Perfect Day.' The en
gagement of Jomelli. is one of the big

beautiful home on the heights at Un
oerwood, commanding a view up and of the arms.gest that the Orpheum has ever of Less expensive materials can be

used with splendid results., Char- -
down the Columbia and overlooking the
Hood River valley, entertained at her
Portland home Wednesday afternoon
Of last week.

meuse, interlined, is almost as warm better social times could be had with
some arrangement that would secure
hall use together. The following have

as velour, and equally graceful. Then,
""Her guests were Underwood women in place of metal brocades, one can

hand- - I regular state organizations: Newalways find short lengths ofWho are spending the winter or the
holidays In Portland. 'Half a dozen some tapestry or self figured satins. I York, California, Nebraska, Massachu- -
.tables of progressive 500 were set. in tne upnoistery departments or me ' sens, nuiwia, iuiuuais v., nr--

triiann Mimnnrl. Wisconsin. Kansas.large shops usually very much reAfter an hour's play the tables were
placed together to form one long board
and the guests were seated together duced that will do beautifully for the vblouse. Moufflon on vicuna can re-

place the more extravagant furs. ,and served most delicious refresh-
ments by Mrs. Marsh and her sister,
Mrs. McKlnley, assisted by Elizabeth
Goddard and Virginia Irwin. then moves to America where the

"Those present were: Mesdames A.

Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Texas, North
Dakota, Sorith Dakota.

The Oregon Federation of State So-

cieties has been in existence some
time, with Phil S. Bates, president and
Mrs. Harriet Hendee, secretary.

Scout Tonsg Camp Elects. .

The Auxiliary of Scout Young Camp,
United Spanish war veterans, have
elected and installed the following of-

ficers: Mrs. W. M. CX plan, president;
Mrs. George H. Carr, senior vice presi- -

young Italian has come to make a
home for his bethrothed. There is a
great big story and a gripping climax.
Mr. Beban's remarkable facial ex

Grelner, Churchill. Fox. Young, Mann,

.the officers-elec- t. There will be a
publlo Installation of officers, an ex-
cellent program, good lunch, and danc-
ing, free to all members and Invited
friends. ,W. O. W. hall. 128 Eleventh.

Keettnr Well Attended. '
The Ladies of the Modern Macca-

bees, Oregon First Hive. No. 981, had
a well attended meeting at Alisky
hall, Thursday evening, at which two
candidates were initiated. Refresh-
ments were served after regular ses-
sion.

Joint ;Zastallation Held.
Web foot Camp and Multnomah Cir-

cle, W. O. W held joint installation
of officers at W. O. W. Temple Fri-
day evening, with a large attendance
of membership, William Reidt. the
veteran past consul-commande- r, in-
stalled the officers with impressive
ceremonies.

larg-- e Class Initiated.
Friday evening the members of Mult-

nomah Camp, Woodmen of the World,
met for the first time at their hall on
the east side in three weeks. A large
class of candidates were initiated.

Expect Good Ttmo.
Columbia Assembly. United Artisans,

has great expectations of the social
evening at Bickners hall. St. Johns,
next Wednesday evening. It is strict-
ly an Invitation affair to Artisans and
their friends. .

Hassalo install i Officers.
Hassalo lodge No. 16, X. O. O. F.,

held its installation on Friday eve- -

Laurie, r.. l. uummim, n.. J. vum
pression and his every move make
tense the many long scenes where he

fered.
Another act that is all art Is tfradancing diversion of Mile. Vadie and

her six ballet girls. The girls are
pretty ' and dance beautifully. Thegem of their numbers is Schubert's
"Moment Musical." which had to be
repeated. Mile. Vadie is as petite anddainty as a little fairy, and as exquis-
ite a dancer. Kate Elinore is Just
about the funniest comedienne thatever graced the Orpheum stage. She
is assisted by Sam Williams, who hasa pleasant voice and makes a perfectly
good "feeder" for Miss Elinore, whose
comedy is irresistible. .

"The Broken "Mirror" is an old pan-
tomime act. but as presented this
week It is a scream. The smile andgowns of Cordelia Haager are the big
feature of her song, dance and story-
telling act with George Austin Moore.
Mr. Moore's stories go big and theirsongs are new. The bill Is opened by
the Solti duo in a clever acrobatic
dancing act.

Excellent Screen Production.
Few if any better performances have

ever been given before the motion pic-
ture camera, than that of George Beban
in "The Italian," 'the Star's current
attraction. Mr. Beban is noted for
his pathetic Italian characterizations
and he has given to the screen a char-
acter drawing that has the same force
and appeal of his stage performances.
The opening scenes are in Italy and
some are rarely beautiful. The action

mlnm Harry Cummins, Irene McKenny,
H. W. Hamlin, Henderson, Arnold, I.
"H. Amos, William Amos, J. C. E. King,
Frank Kerr. Hannah Haselton, Gage is - the sole actor. There are many

dentf Mrs. H. II. Anderson, junior vice I

Hasselton, H. C. lxwden, George A
splendid examples of scene choosing
and photographic effects. The cast
has been splendidly chosen and the
picture is one that will leave an

president; Mrs. H. J. Gildersieeve,
chaplain; Mrs. H. P. Cloyes. secretary;Cooper and P. I. Packard, and. Misses

Knar. Dorothy Mann, Edna Cameron,
Grace Amos, Iidna Amos ana ueiDerta
Stuart" v

Story Full of Comedy.
"The Truth Wagon," which has been

Mrs. T. S. Bodley, treasurer; Mrs. .ta-

mer Lumbers, historian; Mrs. A.
Woelm, . patriotic instructor; Mrs. C
R. Thompson, conductor; Mrs. L. P.
Keeler. assistant conductor; Mrs. C
G. Ebllng, guard; Mrs. W. R. Mlsener,
assistant guard; Mrs. F, F. Boody, con-

ductor of the Color team.

tfoodenl Wedding. f s

- ..A" charming affair of Tuesday eve-
ning, January 5, was the card party
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Drews at
their home on 990 East Caruthers

expected for some time, arrived in
Portland yesterday afternoon and be-
gan ' a six days' engagement at the
National today. Max Figman is the
star,0 supported by Lolita Robertson.
The story is full of comedy and is

street to celebrate their wooden wed Hew Officers Installed.
Tuesday evening the Irish-Americ- anding anniversary. The house was pret

based on current political as well astily decorated for the occasion. Card
honors fell to Mrs. J, D. Dennett. Mrs

Fellowship club installed their new of-
ficers as follows: President, Guy R.
McCoy; vice president. Dr. Richard J.
Mulholland; financial secretary, John

B. Vail, A. Courtney and T. Thomp
newspaper life and activity. The man-
agement of 'he theatre considers ft tbe
best of i features that have yet
been shown at the National. "Fan- -

son; After cards a dainty lunch was
J. McGreal; recording secretary,. F. A.

ACHES AND PAINStasma," which was shown yesterday,
will be discontinued in favor of "The
Truth Wagon."Whenyou feela Cold coming on

thinkofLaxative Bronto Quinine Kasle Sot Up to Par.
The amount of drapery in the paint

ing of "September Morn" is about
equal to the quality in the musicalGureo a Coldin One Day

Don't neglect a pain anywhere; but
find out what causes It and conquer
the cause. - A pain in the kidney re-
gion may put you on your back tomor-
row. Don't blame the weather for
swollen feet, it may be an advanced
warning of B right's disease. A pain
in the stomach may be the first symp

comedy, September Morn," that is the
Hellig attraction for this week. It is
a Rowland & Clifford production.
There are no startling voices among

Riley; treasurer, Dennis W. Lane;
Neil OTHare; sentinel,

W. P. Lillis. The executive commit-
tee for the year 1915 consists of: M.
J. Driscoll, Daniel T. Sherrett, Dr. T.
J. Fox, Thomas G. Ryan, F. A. Riley,
M. J. DeVaney, W. H. Fitzgerald, Ed-
ward Walsh.

The meeting was well attended and
was taken up principally by an out-
line of the new year's work. The first
event on the calendar will be a rous-
ing smoker on the evening of January
19, which is in charge of a committee
consisting of Frank Mallon, M. E.
Lillis and Timothy J. Holland.

Harmony Installs Officers.
Harmony lodge I. Q. O.. F meeting

at 910 Williams avenue, installed
officers at its last meeting as fol-
lows: Frank N. Tate, noble grand;

tom of appendicitis. A creak in ,a
.io'- -- may be the forerunner of rheu--the principals and little catchy or par

IT acts as a tonic-laxati- ve and removes the cause of all colds
I and also "relieves the feverish conditions and headache
urhich are usually associated with colds."
2olds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip

matism. enronic Headaches more than
likelv warn you of serious stomachticularly pretty .music. "When a Lit-

tle Boy Loves a Little Girl" was ou trouble. The best way is to keep inof the best in the first act. "A Spare
Rib From the Butcher Shop of Life"

good condition day in and day out
by .regularly taking GOLD MEDAL
HAARLEM OIL Capsules. Sold byLaxative Bromo was the big hit of the' second and

"Beautiful ' Dreams I'm Dreaming" in

Portland's Newest and p'
Most Modern Market! N fiSSs

jH
1 ' jT3 Tomorrow a scorwofrocrorre merchants welcome il Ifj lr

L Qtf It is am new, modern idea in markets. Big, Iifht, airy, i3jll I ; ;

' I JS?l ""V spotlessly clean. No windows or doors. Wide dear glass ftt 1 T. 3hL ' ' I

I canopies cover the sidewalk and overhang the farmers' stalls
4s1m ajV 0

j JCreiC' Low rent and cooperation make it possible to sell the Knffi Vltiriuir

II AiriAliv best of everything at lowest prices. CSgjy !Tff '

fe Features
Penny change at eTery stall! City-inspect- ed scales. I K'Ii

Q flCTiKfC Ty- - Largest Meat Market in Portland, the Pacific Market. Free L & fat
frrjyjgnflf lessons each morning in economic selection and cutting of

I I lS!y M 3i
Pll HJWvL A modern Bakery, with ovens right In the market. Man. ''TYntvC
v3f aged by a baker of national reputation. J II AfJkr

II rPV Grocery Stalls Coffee, Tea end Spice Stalls Fish Stalls fOC'l 15' Ht?V

mP)t n Vgtble Stalls Butter and Dairy Products , "Tg'3tf' italls'' p

"nS Your Basket Tomorrow! --
Luw

reliable druggists. Money refundedAs excellent remedy (or Coughs and Colda. s Relieves the OCouch and also the feverish condition and Headache.) VU1I11I1C removes if they do not help you. Beware ofthe third. The dancing of Grace Childthe cause. This substitutes. The only pure imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules are the GOLDers is one of the best things in the

piece and is made a big feature of. MEDAL. Guaranteed and sold by Theremedyisbetterthan D. T. Short, vice grand; F. W. Owl Drug Come costuming or tne cnorus girls is (Adv.)
good. There is a semblance of a plot

which are usually associated with colds. The second or
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold
will be relieved. Is treating colds it is very important that
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation
moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the
liver snd all the secretions to action. Directions: Adults
two tablets is tA uwQhrlose ami should be taken immed

the ordinary Qui hung on the theft of the painting.nine as it combines September Morn," that is equal to

the tonic and other the average, plot of a musical comedy.
There is much rapid fire comedy
chatter, and the leading comedian isproperties of Qui
Julian Rubell. There will be a bar- - j

Grain matinee Wednesday and a ream-- 1nine, with a laxative
and can be taken by lar matinee Saturday.

iately alter 4lch meafAteJgKoiagtobed. Some per
sons, who htiy n)jjy4?ftfl&&Zj4k sufficient
to just keepTse bowels open (reely until the Cough and
Cold is relieved: then take one-hal- f the dose for a few
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the
tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion
to age. To be swallowed aot chewed. For headache, take
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved.

It Keeps Because Ifs Pure!
That Is one of the reasons for your using

Oas More Ferformance.
Interest aroused in "The Blindnessanyone without

causing nervousness of Virtue, as presented last week by '

the Baker Players, is still so great,
QFac-nimil- label on back ot LaxaUve Bronte Qntolne box) Or iinginginthehead and the demand to see it by those who

Yelobanmissed it during the seven days of its
engagement is so persistent that Man- - j

ager Baker has planned to,' give one !

more performance. Tomorrow after--!

but remember there io Only Ono

"Bromc Quinine "
To Get Tho GEllVlUE, Call For Thh Full Homo

MilkEvappratednoon has been chosen as the time for
a special matinee. The curtain will
rise propmtlyiat 2:20 on "The Blind-
ness of Virtue." - the play that Is a
sermon for mothers and fathers. Para. rich, milk scientifically evaporated and

sterilized.(Laxative Etiramc Qasinme
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO f OME DAY

1mm thlm mtmwt at axju uisnro OROCESS.
mm tmm bmx. Priom 25a.

Swaml Bomb Victim Dies,
San Francisco, Jan. 1L Swaml

Trigunatita, the Hindn, occultist,
whom L. J. Vavra blew up with a
bomb, killing himself, succumbed to
his injuries yesterday.'

-- The first book to be devoted ex-
clusively to electricity in the home is
an English publication, of ' which an
American edition recently appeared.


